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What about Chinese consumers?

For some years, cosmetics regulation in China is regularly updated. Following the reorganization of government
agencies in 2008, the State Food and Drug Administration (SFDA) recently became CFD (China Food & Drug
Administration) and officially took over the authority of the Ministry of Health (MoH) to review and approve
registration of cosmetic products and raw materials.
In December 2009, « Cosmetics Product Administrative Application and Acceptance Rules » were enacted with effect
from April 2010, adding to the registration procedure which was in force since 1990, the CMHR (Cosmetic Hygiene
Management Rule) and fifty supplementing notifications, including new requirements for foreign applicants.
SFDA distinguishes 2 categories of cosmetic products: the « ordinary cosmetics » such as hygiene products, face and
eyes makeup, nail products, perfumes… that is to say the ineffective products and the « special cosmetics » such as
hair dyes, sunscreens, deodorants, slimming products… that is to say products with efficacy claims. Nevertheless,
whatever the category, it’s necessary to obtain a license (Hygienic Permit) valid for 4 years and registration
procedures are still complicated, lengthy (from 8 to 12 months on average) and expensive.
Despite the arrival of the new President and the appointment since February 2012 of a new « commissioner » to
SFDA, the regulatory environment remains difficult for companies wishing to export their cosmetics in China even if
they are organized in advance to have, as it should be, a legal
representative in China to manage deposits and
monitor records as well as a reactive internal
team to prepare response to any
request for additional data from
experts.
A complete overhaul of
cosmetics legislation is
announced by 2014
with a willingness to
follow international
standards.

How is the Chinese cosmetics market?
Since 2009, the cosmetics market in China shows an average growth of over 15% per year. It represents the second world market and
is the most promising.
The dazzling progress experienced by the country led to the development of a more urban upper class that has a high esteem of foreign brands.
The increased purchasing power and consumption by Chinese youth of cosmetics make this country a new Eldorado for giants of cosmetic
industry.
More than 80% of the market is dominated by foreign brands, synonymous with quality, refinement, elegance and luxury.
Until now it was a high-end market reserved for wealthy Chinese and located in the metropolises of the country but the new strategy of
multinational sis now targeting the « middle-class » by installing and multiplying their points of sale into « secondary cities » to reach a
maximum number of consumers.
What are the standards of beauty in China?
The first concern of Chinese women is the perfection of their skin and complexion then comes makeup supposed to take up the
beauty and not turn it while for European women care is primarily for comfort and against aging and makeup for changing the look.
In China, the most important to be beautiful is to have light, spotless and uniform complexion. Chinese consumers look for shining discretely
and naturally.
They foremost appreciate and look for whitening or lightening complexion products unlike European women who think a tanned skin as a
crucial criterion for beauty.
Skin care and makeup products are currently the two main sectors of the cosmetic market.
However a new concern for the Chinese consumer is her silhouette that should be slim. She pays therefore more attention to her body to avoid
being overweight, phenomenon which begins to appear: a new windfall for manufacturers!
There are also three new trends observed: medical cosmetics, children’s products and cosmetics for men. Indeed, in the South China especially,
men take care more of their skin because they realized that a better appearance was synonymous with easier social and professional insertion.
This is not however the case in Northern China where machismo and male pride is common knowledge!
What are the key success factors for a cosmetic brand in China?
A good distribution: distribution patterns are very numerous but access not always easy especially for stands in malls or supermarkets
because the fee is very high. Specialized stores distribute only well known brands and provide quality service to standardized price. The
distribution channel in pharmacies is hardly developed in China.
« Social media »: advertising campaigns on the net are very popular the most famous social network being Weibo which is used by all brands
to communicate because Chinese consumers always look for information about products before making their choice. Word of mouth, the
testimony of other users or advice from opinion leaders present on these networks are their sources of information.
Sale online: it is a vital distribution channel because e-commerce is booming as elsewhere. Specialized sites are very popular because they offer
promotions permanently and consumers are looking for the best products at the most attractive prices.
Traditional advertising: the display in the streets or subway signs, ads in magazines and newspapers, videos, radio is still effective and essential
for the reputation of the product media.
The use of models or muses: it enables consumers to identify themselves through a brand especially if these models are Asian.
Adapt to consumers’ expectations: the Chinese women need to feel involved in the brand; if it’s the case they will remain loyal to the products
they have chosen because they are confident.
An efficient and well presented especially useful product: the Chinese consumers are becoming more attentive to the packaging; for them, a
well showcased product has a great influence on their choice and sometimes its usefulness and effectiveness initially expected become
secondary.

The Middle Kingdom is a huge potential for the development of the cosmetics market.
However the specific regulatory requirements make it very difficult to import foreign
products. Without proper market research, excellent organization, patience and
resources, companies will find it difficult to locate there. But success is assured to those
who can adapt to the needs of consumers on the lookout anyway Western fashion!
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